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~U^^r th®/ calN character“ ГЄЕІ°П °f wlId and ^ert ]Ueve me, X should not Interfere with so

bandiato0' Herie ISad ™е\ТгТ~ The brothe™ had In their time taken SlveaVthTn^^^But fcanno^affo d 
clviles-on whom be curseslshot him he ^Ік^їГ.я®™* that Manucl°. as to forget that you have1 both belonged 
when we were children. A month ато O "k*kf? b®sldt fhe stirrup of Don і to that estimable force, to whose kfnd 
we were running a cargo over the тосотпіїї^ ‘5elr taa.k Practically interest in my life I owe so d«p 
s erra on mule back. The guardiL remTthü Гь/1'®1!, found «те to , It is incumbent upon me to send them 
civiles prepared an ambush. They fired mfn 1 that ?°,able and resourceful a Information by a reliable hand—sav by 
on us from behind the rocks У We ЛЬе brIsand chief should have one of you—how a civil guard dies who
fought with them and escaped bu! Pa*t„ ^la,kllfe» e‘sewhere thap. in the ! has failed in a duel with Don q °
Mlguelito killed one. T^ey had re- self ЬеЮJed f0rce to which :ье him- trust you follow me?” * _
cognized us, so we fled. We entered Mite .«et3- „ T The two men stared at hlin stolidly.
Beehive without papers, we were put lagoon with 'lts^d trav®raea- 'ТИ® "и is clear that you do. There are,
men JharC*e'-,d Tber® we met certain in wait was n„w no7 JL ? m V g J, relUrn the «nbjeet, many chan- 
men who told us of the ladron en ahead F. distance nels by which the whole story will
grande the great sequestradore, Don thrust its bulk ifetwJn flank h®re ®“d its way down to the plains. But 
Q- : ’ bulk between them and the that Is not sufficient for mv nurnose I

“W® decided to seek refuge In the toe^entered the” shadow Wr®ln betore и‘ЗЬ tbe civil mard to know from the 
ve d ■ .There was a stone in the court- “We need » iSb™ ’ . Llps of one °* their own corps that I
yard. Mlguelito has been a poacher, said ”|ee to,, tU» ,, he bave sc0,re<i another point in the twen-
He crept up behind the guard who lean r,» „У У ‘,h°?e two boulders ty years’ gamble that has been played brought our puchero. He may or may n hittJttnS^ tbe 'other- Creep out between us. I have, therefore de-
not be dead. We are here." У «de you will*1 ntd’ t0 th,® rtght hand ='ded that °"e of you shall go free. The

Thus it was that the two brothers match/? Ftofi.e ,a !anter? and other must die, and-well, I warn you 
gained admission to the ranks of the light our nath thrm.th wl1 ?e w11 need a11 hls fortitude before the
brigands. Without faltering they took Мат.епЛЛе!?» Kh ‘T16 darkness. happy moment of hls departure from 
the oath of fidelity and returned wUh the opening cravï,ed Tto Vf You are brave men; choose, them
Caspar to the valley. annelrini wh J ! heels were Just dis- ■ between you which shall go free and

c J came Trnm U?d, “k® a cboked wh, ch shall remain forever in the sler-
c™ came from the Interior of the ra.” •
Çav,ty, followed by a curse and the 

The^days passed on; the Morunos— 6o“nd 01 savage fighting, 
though it neither affected nor weakened D°a C- nodded his head at the noise 
tnelr resolve—felt something very akin ?nd began to dismount in hls leisurely 
to deep respect grow up in their minds taf?blon- 
for the Iron-handed, Inexorable man, , НаУе У°и secured him, 
who, in spite of his fragile frame, held dr,™ " 
in abject subjection a bevy of the vil- Tes, lord.” 
est characters In Spain. The courage „ "ТЛ?П puI1 him out Into the 
of Don Q. was so abnormal, his indif-

dÇath ai,d to danger so ah- . Tb® order was obeyed and Manuelo,
,t,hat ^ compelled the unwlllng r°#nd ??d black with rage, was placed 

admiration of the brothers. before the chief.
him Сі®аьГ.ІУ hnpossible to attack .,‘‘Tou,a*"c, a very clever man. my good 
him among hls men, and though the Man“eIo Moruno,” Don Q. began in hls 
Morunos discussed over and over again s?ft- sneering voice, “too clever I 
nlvht Jaf ,st®a!ln8 up to the cave by should have thought, to commit the 
”*®bt, and taking their chance of es- ^TOBB blunder of denying all knowledge 
doPWMftdoJh®thdeed they had come to °r Murcia with a strong Murcian burr 
леї®’ they were cast back and on your tongue. That pretty fable of 
nîlt^,® r,by rum°rs and stories that having been born and bred in Catalo- 
flres d fr°m mouth t0 mouth round the nla should have been supported by the 
me». use of a few bastard Frenfch worfi=
thtogsUel° “Stened and Pondered these Thus "you might have played your part

"I would buy hls life with mine, Gre- о^Тотм, “the c^n^o^fo ISt^ windowf Jve J, hand’ tbe fl°r- Lily found him unusually difficult to
s^rasrss тНуІВЕЕ ™£sEF“—

t “• ””«■ s “j sx"îS -flï‘««"иїЛй'.їіг:

!гтаг?г"-“ * =■’*“' «ïs. ss ssss,id чігій-х rsarthe rest* 1 1 chozas, and for Manuelo stood silent. daintiness of the green background T True, but—well, to tell you the truth
Far do'wn in the Murcian plains The H£Aad,5}reÇ’,r1.0' wher® Ia he?" con- a®alnat which the blossoms were J sure she would accept one

commandât» «ь„»ь vT—ЇГІП3'. , ® tinned the chief. ■ massed, formed a never failing delight „5? m
vented plausible excuses for the ih’ "He at leaet has escaped you,” burst to thq owner’s grand-daughter. “ n°w?" LIly stared at the
sence of the Morunos In hll J^' 0Ut Manuel°- Perhaps in that riot of beauty the ЕІаП Jtnde" discussion, at the palms to
he feared they must "be dead for J “So? We shall see. I do not remem- fl? loved most the Purity of the flower balJ®“,’. 1 o2?ytil,m® rather than her
believed in their loyalty to the J® her giving him permission to leave the a£teiL which she had been called. As companion. She flinched from his affir- 
most; but never to toJir long ae Jice valley’ Yet be left ü ^t nigSï and bfnt over aP Easter Illy, tying up ^a«y®,yet xemlpded herself she wanted 
had they been opposed to .airy foe so at this moment, good Manuelo* he ties Mo!soms, whose weight and frag- °Р}У tb® assurance that all was well
terrible as the Immutable chief of the above the path beside the lagoon watch- If e seemed almost too heavy for its with him.
sequestradores. 1 tbe Ing for us. We will not keep him wait- ?,upport- she appeared well named. Her I m hoping for the best, Idly. You

On a certain bitter evening In Decern- ULgl 1 .have been told he is a sure shot. hfsJ® »nfi 3 „«io 3lenhd®v the P,ale /°!d S°d®—'^nd ,fomen> being one yourrself.
her, Manuelo, with Gaspar was sum- We wiu test hls aim. Put this traitor ÜSÆ ь ,paJer cheek equally frail, Suppose------
moned to the cave. Although Manuelo °” the mule, my children.” нЛ®Г, radlated that dainty I were in her place?” Lily’s voice
had no premonition of It, he was about Manuelo was lifted Into the saddle я "ттіпиу that is to womanhood what was very low.to utter a few words which in b°he no°ee slipped round his ankles ■ was her't C°?Pr Yes; in her place—the girt to whom
end brought on that opportunity of secured beneath the Jielly of the mule Ьіп ЛїтьД. V.h to.r bacï,be- I m TOing to send this flower. Suppose
heeling hand to hand with Don Q. a fag was thrust between his ehat nantfi to ^Jji8PtC‘e8' Hen" had drifted apart, and that I sud-
whlch he had almost begun to despair and when he was bound and helpless, v henly had found out I’d been actingof finding. 6 P Don Q., with hls own hands, artistically tv of the lot ' ' 118 ‘h® beau- lka a conceited fool-and only wanted

Don Q. spoke vaguely of an errand arranged the folds of a cloak about hls .. , to be forgiven, would you. accent theto the Sierra Sagura, and deslred to shoulders. k aD0Ut bia J^eolnir iff^fJh®Xé but-‘hat fl°wer, with all it stood fo??’^ P
find a messenger acquainted with the Now, Manuelo, we will take the lars ™ keeplng 11 for on® °r оиг r®SU- Lily moved uneasily beneath hls anx- 
region. The Sierra Segura Is that part i'?ad: Ла toJ you.my children, return to Nodding setlsfiofi 0Us gaze' surely it could not be Jeal-
of the mountain range which runs 0,0 head of the valley that leads into Ьп.ніг З.,. satisfied, the old man ousy she felt; then she laughed—men
across the province of Mureha, and th® Boca de Lobo. I no longer need T YlvUJь»ЛУ t£> sPmî, fre!h Patrons, were unaccountably clumsy in choosing
Manuelo had patrolled It from pass to your help." S®r ”®ed JJf’ though constantly busy, kept their confidants. У cnooslng
plain during most of the years of hls ,So the Journey was resumed. lastClL C>tauaCvm?Jr ,Wh,en,£t "Sh® can’t resist you if you put the
service in the civil guards. I understand, Manuelo," went on the mflJ firlnlli J Jf “an entered the case so-so delightfully clear P You’ll

For that very reason he denied all soft voice of Don Q:, "that you and efi vfimГt»PhLSД£ ber long lashes show- take this one?’’ " , ------lwo menés
MifW««dh® u> and proclaimed him- youc brother hâve been ambitious of d My buttonhole readv^he " aaked “Yes,” the man’s voice lost its eager to determlned, after this discovery’

».ьїт,"= i*“ь” •» sm,™ rtrh? Kt :;.и‘Жй~кЧЧї!г- rVF ”"»■
though important, can be delayed blood money that Is upon my head and Hn ‘ he continued, hls card and inquiring the address ™ eo out of townj to arrange a methnfiMeanwhile Gaspar, you must go down will send his bullet straight The result Rechange 0“ЄПІ аП®Г Sh® had made Strath, of coursed№® addr®8®' * trapping the culprits ^Sev™!! of
to-morrow to the early morning to the may surprise him a little, but in this “Yes Dent =n-v «rfioè , You need not bother with the ad- the sitters at the approaching sittln»but of the carbonero, Tomas. I have world it is never wise to count upon We’re seUiJjo rJt ft п,тГ ь^®Г* ?,leSS- I'm going to send a boy for ft ” on Monday were informed of the dis?
promised him a reward for information- results.” upon we re selling so fast, it will be safest Then scribbling a few lines with evl -covery. I asked one or two gjfi j f
but you shall give it to hls wife for hé The progress of the mule, regulated Uonedth an• efgérnes^thft JUfiм d®ï£ uncertainty of selection, he de- ltuallsts to be present, and I knewP of
Iа ePendthrlÇt Miguel goes with by the pace of the terrible man who &t permit her tone ® dld paJ,ed wlt> an abrupt good night. a f°ed clairvoyant who ar?ang!d ?o
У°и- Leave me, my children.” walked so delicately behind It was “No ” An on Jenfëo. - >, , LHy made her way home tired and asalst‘«■лг* «“* едїявазміде arLf ЇЕЕЯНН asaiS

с5Г„<£=Q- w> «■ ssl’îssjs? « ““ » asvEFF ”Т-ї ».“з s"*,~sa%b“«vu:,1s s; sssa^ssrrarsaTK.’S

— - лхкагзжжшштттт титт’зшшштттшшшшвштш
^wThS^y" №Є man’8 80U1 tbtiU- - o^^JJ^hJ^Su^bebark ТЬаГьГ^ег had quite forgotten « 8h® Ir®®d lb® YELL-TAIÆ PiNEL

journey tohmorrow0fnlghtk”ngw!ntUttIe of^fofkand^watch^lh ” 4? “w ,n frequency ' o^htowîy wl'ftT “шпГ’' and exchange Lilies "It was then fopnd that the secret

D“Ye?; lo;d!”UM:nue1oCOha>ahayrdmwork ^“WnTe^are^Jf Ь^Ж^паПїоМ houtonjes st^lp^r Ь^^еТсаГе3 ^

chanc^so M^^rw^come1»! whe^Lw fou alone were Жіт“ s^dd^n hop^ hand8’ CrU8hlng tbem *»' stocton^gummed ov^he ® tbe
^■intend to go down to ГЇ2 breathlessly ~ -J^nk^fi

ar°en^yy hJlySanmePndra°èd aJd^sp^/^fhfs Jje iStfgfg tone’e”8 f*’-‘‘Й? in* ЛЙЙ
ржж w^fa^èEh^BS ЗгГт; notf s: t- had f r “ea - sssv В

ished in the mbuntains.. I have chosen went down kickine feeblv nn *the мяЛв the real selection of his offerings, deference to his eharn denial ' “лупи zations), three beards of various
you, Miguel, for you are a man of a Don Q’s delicate little hands pinioned v£olets ^er birthday; vrtiite and gold have cared. What if she should re- ehades; two wigs, one white and one
sober habit, not given to gambling as him with a rapid and scientific com- мш£!аП?®т”тіл aL, Christmas; and PÇ^t her quarrel, should send for you?” fray: an extending metal coat-hanger 
are some about the fires. You will pleteness. Then he turned to Manuelo Julies, always, for Easter. She had The^quarrel was mine; dear. siie suspen<Hng drapery to represent
crafestiof ““it \° Pr®pare yourself for tore the gag from his mouth, and with пІоУfrofln,«‘bпІТмГттпГм1’Mi C°m1' ^^atI.ded ^ breaking of ddr friend- ™® foJm’ with an Iron hook

nfession It is sad, as I myself a strength surprising In so fragile a feehnge, but for Dent s sake hoped, ®*P- °n which to hang the form ; a small
kn°w’ ,a«er receiving absolution of body, pulled him free of the dead mule beHevtag herstif quaffed to gauge hid Even that, for your happiness ” flash electric lamp with four yards of

nJ,,athera- when one remembers He rolled the brothers bto a stotog gfÇrt?l1Pïf£fc» separation, that at began the. girl but Dent cut short the wLr® w“h switch, which could be used
some little peccadillo, such as the name Posture against the moonlit rock-face Ba®ter hls floral remembrance might °«er of sacrifice. when the medium was away from the
to the'JÜ1 onî bas been forced to кііґ dashed water over them аій finafly heal the rupture. 'ito«H®r®W he -crled- kissing her on the to produce so-called spirit
ihotofi 0t business. And, as I sat down in front of them to watch Towards this end she had selected a Hps- Here Is my happiness. What Ughts within; a bottle of scent, pins,
should never dream of detaining a their return to consciousneM, breaking specially beautiful Illy, but if he did had learned the truth too late’ etc-
mav ttJ8fewaetJ®,=y°ïr- opportunities now and then Into shakings of sibilant ndt ?nte?d t0 **”5 a peace offering to °lve me the flower, I -Want, my Easter . “As soon as the members had gone
tZFJSJVZ 5Sa'<8r between. Make laughter. • * 1 what end her care? On the other hand, “W—- , • - Into the seance room, I, anticipating
MlJel °“®4 J°,u таУ die, ‘"We will wait unell our excellent-Gre- should Dent slight the spoiled beauty Th“ ,s„Z™Jre already,” she admitted, any difficulty there might be in deal?

Мяшї.ь Uf? next- Quien sabe?” korio, whose shooting is so admirable at such a season it would but cement їїї™Л after an appreciable Interlude, lnk with the culprits, entered the
filled wîth to^®8®??®! °V^e cblef Î^S Tegalned his senses sufficiently to the trouble. Men were so blind to their mar J eVer haYe Planned to house, accompanied by a sympathetic
had come over f^ the t.J8®1,’ £°rtùn® Joln *“ <>“r conversation.” Don «Ae- own interests, for watching him the girl whom’- fierJ6/’!®?nd moBt shrewd Mend, who Is a mem?
and hls brother 1 тії a дЬ1т811ґ n' as Gregorio with a groan shifted fancied him grown worn of late, and ed Dentb R,',f td®^l,nded the astonish ber of the public detective service, and
at the earHeet „ JSL °Ught Gr®gorio hls head from one bump on the rock to her heart ached for him. On Easter ®d a satisfont J th,e he never obtain- entered the room Just as this dlécX
the nlws possible moment with another, and blinked up diztijy at the eve, however, a daring scheme entered ®d a satisfactory answer. erj- was made. ^

“Gracias a Dins” «„.„„..fi moon. "He Is already better. I trust, her brain, to try if perchance she might (Copyright 1908 hv D лг . "When he was challenged. about theyounger man- “we lhe Gregorio, that your thoughts are quite help to set matters right, , * ' by D" M" Parker.) fraud, Mr. EJdred confessed his
tween ftoTOr and thomh” hlm be" є1®"?” 4 Without giving herself time to weak- -------------- ------------ --- and handed over the key of the siem

"You must steal away from the DThe man shivered, then scowled, en to her resolution She tied white A VETERAN'S LONG WALK compartment,
ley tonight: brother When thl settTfi' R®®olI®cUon had come to him also. streamers about the cherished miles, London, March 31 —Divifi n »
change, as wehaveeîwe J8,!”rt„P3 1 wish У°и both to listen to me very catching the long loops with a dainty flfty-six years old Callard,
Take my rifle- it is яигоЛТи.»1?1111®11" carefully,” the chief pursued. "We knot of blue -forget-me-nots. Handing completed a walk of too successfully
Strike the bridle path three mllLZeJt" ?ave Played a Л*гу interesting game it to the driver she followed him to the eighty-four hours
ward of the monastery whS-1 together, Manuelo, for yqurs hr .the door, repeating her instructions that It eight miles to seven hmirfâL twenty-
goon lies in the valleJ’ nJ,2., he la" brain behind It. But I do not think I was for Miss Strath. twelve davs day for

Did any tell you on self about the track У"і go atoovTJ Ьт®Г myseif when'I' say that the “Cardwith It?” enquired the man. the road between Itory sf EdmlnT 
your way here that those unfit to be enemy rides. His flgure wfu ehow HM- hrest *lth ™e? ^ ^ N°. the forget-me-nots are instead; and Newmarket.. У St‘ Edmunds
counted amongst our number are also against the waterK You mu”it .w „ Yea; w,e have lost the game,” said that is the Idea. With sudden bllndr
unfit to-leave us?” ’ Gregorio, and at the echë r “f. 8hoot’ Manuelo, In the old rigid manner. “But ing tears Lily returned into the store.

“We were told.” , upon him.” ®Ch° 1 wU1 spnnk we are not afraid!” Would the other girl fall to recognize
With that the Morunos were led from “I will shoot brother- mv eve tv. л аг®, a,bra,T® commented the Implied donor, and the meaning in

■True He of the , u the cave, still wearing their air of dull- Fear nothing." ’ y eye ls sur®- ?““?• p?1lt®’y:.t but because you are the gift—lillles at Easter, and forget-
thinJiy *і.ИЄ 01 the 8lerra hears every- ness and uninterest, to be measured The nieht and л01г J not arrald now, it does not follow that me-note for happiness?
himself 016 commandante said, half to beside tfce fires in the valley below Morunos believed were dfstined^n *5® f?°U WlI«+Hn0t be atF£id „before we have The self-appointed peacemaker could 

T wonder if vn„ „ _ Then to each was given a slip of рарГг the last Don Q shoJd S on П°7 however, repress a guilty start
No J2 realize the diffi- and they were led back to the pre- slipped away. Each brother In d.?5 R “£tter? , answered when Dent unexpectedly appeared ask-

one has «ver got the better sence of the chief. P mind rehearaed over and ovef l4?£bher and.,I>ook an lng for aome HlUes. She would have

. v»w,- „„4 0;«" -» »*“• «« — guff isK&iSKyss sxsivaxsæxtssr- sxast » ■e-w - -

hls vetofan£! and s|nt a glow through tord ” measure and 36 Inches, • full of romance is your situation. You house in the rear. There, while husy-
the dogffon^the®wildcat.tb h‘m to 8“P "«*>?■ And now,” Don Q./looked at full, cl.mhjd up^LaTo”,
ЛІ b® а?’*; “and may the saints ЬаУЄ a 8h°rt hl3tory ™“ey^TeTtbeL^ °f tW0,3J J2ftber’ and ^ the fitness of ol tenTnilS^Jhlfje^11"" " ’°°k
en yOU," OI your lives. oui. iney iert the barren cragrs, patch- things you are to die together." «<т—т alwavs think nf vrm *>«We are sons of one mother, born at with snow, behind them and enter- “And," resumed the brigand, "be- among the flowers!"khe saTd, hStily?

і* V

І
il;

the right of choice before my brother, 
since J am the elder/'

“No, no!” cried the other passionate
ly; “I will not buy life at such a price." 

Don Q. held up hls hand.
“It is enough.

Sgjj iilli tlon, I have always lived to hear their 
vain appeals for mercy.” Don Q.’s low 
tone had an echo of weariness.

“Now hear me, Manuelo; what If I 
give you also your life?”

The man did not reply at once; then 
he said:—

“Why—mock me? Speak plainly.”
“I do not mock you. I have many 

faults in the eyes of men, but It is 
well known that T never lie. Is it not 
so?”

"That is so.”
‘Tell me then, Manuelo, the truth 

In return. What If I let you go free 
also ?”

The love of life was strong In Manu- 
elo. Who knows what struggle went 
on In hls breast at that moment?

“It is impossible, senor,” he said at 
last, “it is impossible. We have taken 
an oath that while life remains In 
bodies we will seek your life, 
spare us now/ we will come again. 
Shoot me and be done with it. We are 
honorable men.”

Don Q. burst into a shriek of hissing 
laughter.

“Manuelo, go free!” he cried. "See 
now I give myself Into your hands. Go 
back to Murcia, and when your vow 
troubles you, come again and cross 
swords and wits with the king of the 
sequestradores. I really feel quite in
debted to you, Manuelo. You have 
given me something to look forward to, 
an added zest to life, for death stares 
at me forever from your eyes. And al
though I have outgrown, most of the 
human weaknesses, I still have in my 
heart a warm feeling for a very brave 
man.”

our-

W0>Z'He\
a debt. Той cannot agree. 

The decision must be mine, for I regret 
I have not time (Interesting as it 
would be) to listen to an argument be
tween you----- *'

sl

has a wife and child. Let, hlWgo!"
“The choice ls In my hands, and In 

my hands it must remain.” Don Q. 
answered; “I have decided. Gregorio 
shall go free after he has looked upon 
hls brother’s death.-1 have chosen him, 
not because he has a wife and child 
waiting foe him In Murcia, but because, 
being readier of speech than our stiff- 
tongued Manuelo, he will render a 
more vivid picture of what he has wit-

The soft flow of the chief’s voice 
neither rose nor fell. Gregorio shud
dered violently.
( “I Will not witness It,” he cried, 

“Shoot us both, in the name of the vir
gin!” '

“Be reasonable,” said Manuelo. ’For 
my sake, Gregorio, go free. Why 
should two die? Besides, the thought 
that you live will be with me when the 
Quebranta-huesos ls doing hls worst. 
We Morunos do not know fear.”

There followed a silence, during which 
the chief stood like a dormant bird, his 
cloak half fallen on the sand at hls 
feet.

“Other men beside you, Manuelo. 
other brave men have challenged me 
to do my worst, and, with one excep-

yÀ <V#

M
Г

our 
It you

e
Don Q. moved away a little space 

and the brothers began to talk eagerly 
together In low tones. At the end of 
five minutes the chief returned.

‘‘Well," he asked, “I am waiting for 
y°u^*>ffiacision. Who is to be the lucky

“Gregorio/'

i

my chll-

shouted Manuelo at once.
“No, no, Manuelo, I cannot," declar

ed the other hoarsely.
“There seems to be a slight difference 

of opinion; shall I decide the matter 
for you?"

“I will decide," said Manuelo; “I have

moon-

(Copyright by Pearson Pub. Co.)? ■;
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її 'll \ SPIRITUALISTS EXPOSE 
BIG SEANCE FRAUD

іblI і) l
і4

l

more ner- Dramatlc and startling accounts of 
the exposure of a spiritualistic medium 
and hls

’ H

-i manager appear in the current 
number of Light, the official 
spiritualists. organ of

Dr. Wallace and % John Lobb, both 
ardent spiritualists, are responsible for 
the exposure, and the culprits are 
Chartes Eldred, of Nottingham, and Mr.

v. The plan formed by the Morunos was 
such a one as might have been expect
ed from men of their character. After 
many discussions they decided that 
rne chance of success lay In one direc- 
uon only By no attempt from the out
side could they ever hope to reach the 
wary and terrible Don Q. They re
solved. therefore,, to make the despe
rate venture of following him deep into 
his unascertained hiding places In the
finJTa»iaÜ2 -irain accurate and

hand knowledge of his habits, 
wun, perhaps, some measure of his 
confidence. In a.word, they were going 
to turn brigands, and enroll themselves 
amongst the sequestradore who owed 
him allegiance.

Two days after there arrived at a 
small village ndt far from Castelleno 
a oouple of unshaven, savage-looking 
men. In a safe place they had buried 
their passports.

The name of ‘ Don’ Quebranta-huesos 
■pelled despair to the civil guards of 
Spain. Time after time he had foiled 
their best-laid schemes. Yet it must 
he owned that he was a fair and even 
an appreciative enemy. He had been 
heard to say more than once that, but 
for the • existence of thé guardia civile 
he would, in one of his black moods, 
“^1 taken >*йв'owb'4if® Trom tfieer

He was wont, to add that he owed a 
debt to none In the world, save only tfl 
the guardia civile and the ibex of the 
sierra. For the ibex lured sportsmen 
to travel up into the solitudes of the 
mountains, where now and again they 
were captured by Don Q.’s scouts and 
held to ransom; while the civil guard 
kept alive his interest in preserving his 

eluce they were always trying

The faardla civile ls a picked еотрз 
Of military police, who possess a man
ual containing one of the most re
markable and noble codes of regula
tions the world has ever seen. Part I. 
opens with the following sentence:
Honor must be the, chief oojéçt of 

the civil guard, and it must be 
served spotless and intact. ”

е^В°?аі^ Гаг ‘be heust ?f“ on? 
aid Braliey, Bayswater.

The week
phenomena _______
place, which astonished most of the 
3“tera- one of whom was “uspictous of 
drea the medium.1”61 ”8ed by Mr- El- 

Subsequentlv
‘h113, oheir. which-éad"J“én'left
partment" at1<th”d/t £?ad a secret com- 

the back, and also a keyhole deeply embedded and well covered 
up by the plushette material?” ^

SECRET COMPARTMENT.
He communicated 

who had been 
Mr. Lobb 
lace.
the lock, and

taken .

Mr. Braliey examined 
at his

with Mr. IsObb,
communicated wlth^Dn'waL 

A key was made which opened 
a photograph was taken 

which

one
_ It ls necessary to
Spain for every man who goes any dis- 
tance fгощ.-his home to carry a pass- 
port. If he is found without it the 
camel is his portion till he can make 
matters straight. A couple of guard las 
civiles came upon the pair, the inevit
able question, was asked, and, as they 
were without papers the brothers were 
arrested And .taken off to, the,lockup, in 
much the same, way that they them
selves had frequently arrested 
picious travellers. ,

Sullenly the two brothers marched to 
the village carcel, and, once within the 
doors, they felt the first step that . 
to lead them to Don Q. had been taken.

The next night the lockup was 
thrown Into Corifusidn when It was dis
covered that the prisoners had escaped. 
Thorough In' the smallest details, or 
perhaps reverting to the tendencies of 
earlier days, Gregorio had stunned the 
man who. took them their evening mess 
of, pottage, A hue and ery was Imme
diately raised. after., them, but thé twp 
brothers had fled beyond pursuit into 
the sierra.

pre-

feme of such a code as this, added 
‘e a gathering halo-of tradition, has 
produced a body of men well equipped 
і !УЄІ7 8ense of the word, splendid
ly disciplined, only to be matched by 
the famous Irish constabulary. 
яот11Є8# a?1 ^ave travelled through 
tUto 0th®, desP°bla<Jos, the desjrt 
tracts of Spain, or in the lonely siei'rh, 
it ls hard fully to understand the du
ties and the qualities of a civil guard, 
tie holds a roving commission to pa
trol the highways and mountain passes,

ЕаГ 7orl2J?ith a comrade, tor lrLrild mads oWo their safety to his 
presence. Don Q. had succeeded 
efter year, in setting at 
their efforts, baffling their plans by 

of brain and a perfectly sys- 
teSi?ilzed bitelllgence department.

Ultimately after the visit 
the brigand td Don Hugo, a sum, which 
to some eyes took am the form of a 
0fbDo°nlQfOrt’me' Waa put on ‘be head

At this time, among his numerous 
foes was counted one, perhaps thé most
Q knFJ® °?Jem a11’ of whom Don 
Q. knew nothing. Manuelo Moruno
wm hi,Tm,^®r °Л the clvU ruard. as 
Ia3hl brother, Gregorio. They were
«f^.eél®nt men’and. after the custom 

their corps, they worked together 
A chance allusion to the ears of the 

governor Of the prison of Cas teller!?? 
tVfng th mockery at Manuelo, with à

hand II ZAtnZTtt ЗЬтХШ ІГУ 

brigand who had for

sus-

was

year 
nought

From one obscure hand to another 
by ways too devious to follow, the new 
aspirants for enrollment in the robber 
gang gradually drifted into the 
ence of Don-Q.
...The over-chilly chief, huddled as 
идааі irv his cloak, was sitting beside 
his fire when the men were brought 
into hls presence. He raised his eyes 
from the book of old-world Spanish 
romance on his knee, in which he had 
been reading. A dark mood 
him.

“Gaspar, take these fellows away and 
make the usual examination,” said the 
chief. “I hope, for your own sakes, 
that you will fulfil our requirements ” 
he added to the brothers.

“We do not understand,” Manuelo 
said stolidly.

Don Q. passed a stow glance over the 
two fine, well-set-up figures.

“By the way,” he began to his soft 
way, that somehow sounded so deadly 
to his hearers, “you are, you say,
Iy from Malaga. There is a point 
upon which you can perhaps enlighten 
me. Is it tfue-that the chest measure
ment for enlistment in the civil guard 
has been raised half an Inch?”

The two black-haired men kept their 
expression of impassive dullness.

“We are poof men,” answered Man
uelo, “and when we see a pair of 
guardlas civiles we hide in the bushes 
or the rocks. I do not know. And 
you, brother?”—he turned towards 
Gregorio.

“I heard that a recruit must 
measure 32 inches round the chest if 
ha desires to be of their corps.”

Don Q. considered Gregorio’s reply. 
Gaspar, ’ he said. “I can take no 

more applicants into our band under 
33-inch measurement of the chest. The 
height can remain the same”; then 
seeing a look ef surprise come into the 
eyes of Manuelo, he added:

“If these men do not happen to reach 
the standard you will know what to 
do with’ them.

paid by pres-

was upon

mysterious
mated every plot forme?? a^afns^hîm" 
M?ra?n ath8??d ІП th® heart of the eldeé 
th^hts 80011 Uaurped hie whole 

Therefore a certain
new-

Tth®? aWakened at the°headquarter3 
of that tercio of the civil guard to 
which the brothers belonged^ when thev 
requested leave of absence tor У 
definite term.

'•You want an unusual favor 
ueio, the commandant said ’ 
elder, “I will see what I 
you both.

an in-

Man- 
to the

— can do tor*
work, though a”trtoe^eavy-haifded ”Ur

Later a month was conceded.
В і® hot enough.” said Manuelo.
We will take no leave, senor.”

The officer looked thoughtful.
May I inquire where you propose to 

pâuse. УОиг leave?” he asked, after a

Stonuelo’s face' grew more somber.
„f®gorio and і have given the years 

of our manhood to the honor of the 
clv11®- 11 we cannot have leave 

lTLu? se/JdS SP°ken’ we stay-that

-S і ‘ruet ‘hen, that you would go 
to th® sierra? Have you a élan?” The 
officer put the question 
whisper.

now

1 Instead of charging the two Indi
viduals we tempered with mercy Our 
sense of horror, disgust and indignation 
at such Infamous proceedings. I re
quested the return of the money taken 
which I must say was promptly done 
and I confiscated the dummy aMicles' 
which are now in the office of Light 
for inspection.

“I hope this discovery will prevent 
.any further attempts to prev upon the 
most sacred feelings of their fellow- 
mortals, many of whom have hitherto 
been their too unsuspecting dupes.”

Mr. Lobb states that this is the sec
ond materialization medium he helped 
to expose within the last two months. 
‘When and where is this sort of busi

ness to stop?” he asks.

almost in a
“There is a saying in my birthplace, 

rior ” tongue cuts the throat,’ se-
BACK TO BIRTHPLACE TO DIE.
Plymouth, Marèh 31.-Mr. Ponsford 

Fisher, a commercial traveller, was 
making a call at Seymour's drapery 
establishment in Union street, Ply- 
mouth on Saturday, when hé was 
taken ill and died almost Immediately. 
Mr. Fisher was bom on those prem- 
і ses sixty-five years ago.

THE VAGRANT'S UNIFORM.

SSH1 “F mDHJZTFt?nn nfnhlt/? ?,. t0 tbe constru=- yellow canvas suit. This is the kind
30 000 soua?|t?JtSilak® n0t el3 tban i°f dress now served out to the police 
30,000 square feet in area on Tooting ; stations In the county for clothing pei”
common. [sons who destroy their own clothes.

MUNICIPAL BATHING.
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\6 ACTION IN 
ITTETOWN COURTS
ÎTOWN, P. E. Ii, April 
*,àgo L. P. Tanton ap
art of chancery,for an 
restrain the city from 

Is for- nonpayment of 
wind that certain sums 
rated by several 
claimed were dlsquali- 

кЛ selling goods to the 
Iso alleged that one of 
was disqualified, hence 
iric assessment was all 
otically civic chaos pre-

i master of the rolls in 
Judgment against Tan- 
reated great interest. 
Woollen mills of Tyron 
1 to Major Schurman of 
r $2,000. A joint stock 
I formed to resume bus- 
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coun-
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:d cure for piles
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» attend sittings. This 
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led last session, 
if Prince Edward Is- 
► içe-breaker now in a 
... .was to go on U10 

Btr*ltK,qf Ц the. Ment- 
»ken from the Saint 
island winter service, 

t marine replied that 
get either the new 

calm. It had not been 
. The Montcalm waa 
to “th* Stanley by 1,600 
Шо by 800 tens.
1 work in the ice at 
in the St. Lawrence 

d Seven Islands. The 
*e department stat- 
ihould he abledo per- 
leevice, 
labor told the House 
telegram from Win- 
man to enforce the 
This was in connee- 
•t car strike. He re- 
is competent to en- 
>or act with the con* 
icial minister of ju.s-

e

It

tti -i."I

Iter of Justice tatre- 
nent- to the. supreme 
art acts. When fhe 
la asked to express 
proposed Lord’s Day 
I the Judges doubted 
claiming they were 

k only competent->to 
• from ether cases, 
thorized to give opln- 
Buestlons. Mr. Fitz- 
fl would remote that
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6 attorney qharacter- 
(e steal. President 
p strain of the Jong 
s hair has - tOrWed 
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ment is a certain 

^ and guaranteed 
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in the press and ask 
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not satisfied, flllc, at all 
Unes Sc Co., Toronto.
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